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Sinking, Drifting, Total power boilers, a 10-drill duplex air com- 
Raising. Oroeec’t’g. feet pressor, six machine drills, steam hoist,
........  620 2242 2862 pump, etc. About 50 men are employed
........ 528 2561 3089 at the mines, besides a number o4

___ ... 2460 2460 freighters engaged in hauling ore to
................... 330 330 tirand Forks. The following is tire chief
..........  340 1710 2050 development work dona in this camp:

..., 325 165 490

FACTS AND FIGURES s~
^îo/edTcon» oT^to^V* _________ Creek ^ says the r^ort, itrs Knob HÜ1 ...

onerationa but Hein» mined „ , necessary to direct attention Jo several Victoria ...........
enough moHa the Snohomish and Tram- Wh,t te 0oinK «»•» ln Boundary Creek facta tending to show that a comparison Urey Eagle .
way to make a profit for the receiver of . Country. ^ developed num^ HrooUyn
$100.000. Heinze asked the court to .1-! ^ dl*tr,=ta ™ould: be fair to the finm- Kemwmder .
low him $80/100, being the Larkin or --------------- er unlees due allowance were made for Idaho ............
Butte & Boston intends share of the THE DI 1NTC ALREADY IN USE the attendant circumstances ^v°***de • • • •
development work to make these mine.. 1Qt rLAnlS ALREAUI 111 VJL lt The lack of (Cd tZn "
The court refused, but granted Mr. --------- facrULes has heretofore inv^ved Gold Drop ..
Hyams’ request to extend the power of ^ ̂  s„n Pour ni.lkms and Forty heavy and almost prohibitory^fres^t War Eagle ..

off^ErifisW“llHHaLT- Witti the exception of the Idaho and .. ^ 6^ 7424

er He failed signally in the state courts Other futurs. lively small capacity and development Kawhjde ^ the above named Green. The ore is in two general classes, ie.:
but a United States judge and. a United -------------- .wwi ^.«(sçaarüy. been slow, ttemore weod propertiea are worked by the silicious and quartz ores carrying
States court made a friend of Hyams’ re- Greenwood BC July 17.Special.)- 80 mnee tjbe n^eary ** “* “T power plants. The Minertiraves prop- gold and silver in galena, blende pyrites
cciver and this receiver immediately cur- greenwood, Ï.U, 7 vanlagcous working of the mmee cannot ertjeg are together equipped with three and tetrehednte, and the heavy sulphide
tailed production. Where Heinze was The advance sheets of the -nnual «Port ^ m gpeeddy obtained where big bodies 80.hoi.se J)0wcr boilers, a 10-drill duplex ore carrying copper. Of the first class, 
mining 300 tons a day, the receiver min- of the Board of Trade, prepared by the of generally low grade ore have to be op- nir compregsoI.j eeven hoisting engines, the ore occurs in veins up to 10 feet to 

1 ed 20 tons, and where Heinze was mak- secretary, Mr. R. E. Gosnell, who is now ened up. Then whilst the branch railway Feyen pumpa {or various purposes, 12 width and giving assays up to $60 in gold 
ing money the receiver operated at a loss the official secretary Premier Dune- lines to several of the principal mum machine drills, aA electric lighting engine and 200 ounces niver per ton. Of e 
during the very first month he operated muir, were todky inspected by the oorre- have lately been completed, the smelter and dynamo and a lot more plant. An- second class, the ore bodies are large and 
these mines. Judge Knowles appointed apondent of the Miner. The report it- at Greenwood is still only under con- ot)ber 10-driU air compressor and two give good copper values with some gold, 
the receiver on allegations of fraud self is a splendid document and reflects struction and that at Grand Forks has more 80-horse power boilers have been Near Greenwood,
against Heinze—allegations made by the credit not only on the Council, under just been blown in. Further the District ordered and these will shortly be install- Skvlark and Providence camps are 
Wandering Jew that represents the whose auspices the work is directly pre- has not yet, except in two or three in- ed Qn ttl£ Knob HU1. The Snowshoe, al- situate in. the immediate vicinity of 
Standard Oil in Montana. But Hyams pared, but on Mr. Gosnell, who haa for stances, had the benefit of the erpendi- r€atjy. supplied with an air compressor, Greenwood. Narrow veins of ore, rich in 
achieved his end for Heinze la now cut the past two years so ably held the posi-i ture of any considerable amount of out- ^r€e machine drills, locomotive boiler, gold and silver, are the chief character- 
off from the ore supplies which he de- tion of secretary tio the Board. The oor-1 side capital. So it has resulted that, gfeam hoist, etc., is adding to its present istics of those camps. Ore has been
veloped in the Snohomish an4 Tramway, respondent has reproduced in full that with only a limited amount of capital p|Æn(. a 70-horse power boiler and two shipped from the Providence, Strath-
half of which he is entitled to before portion of the report bearing on the min- available, actual mining operations have more drills. The Gold Drop has a loco- more, Last Chance and Skylark claims,
God and man. The Federal Judiciary of ing conditions of the Boundary Creek been much restricted, whilst the absence mot;ve toiler, 4-drill air compressor and the values returned being generally com-
America justly holds a high place in district. In it will be found much valu- of suitable «transportation and smelting three machine drills, and the War Eagle paratively high. The Last Chance is
public esteem, but the action of Judge able data on ithe development of the facilities has greatly retarded progress, has a similar plant toi that) of the Buck- equipped with a steam power plant.

-, 0f the Standard Oil ! Knowles in this Snohomish and Tram- numerous camps directly tributary to The prospects for early improvement are, )lorn. Tty, Brooklyn and Stemwinder The Pioneer Camp.
. J.ne magnates Way case calls for close observation. The and surrounding this city. The statisti- however, encouraging^ With transporta- have three boilers, a 5-drill air compres- In SmitVs camp quartz ores prevail,

company have acquired con " question naturally arises, what baleful information has been accurately com- tion and ore reduction needs largely pro- Bor> two steam hoists, pumps, etc.
great copper mines of Butte, save those induence do Hyams and the Standard and will show that in the develop- vided for; several of the mines settling The Old Ironsides No. 2 shaft, now public group of four claims has had most
owned) by Senator W. A. Clark and F. oil possess over Judge Knowles to in- ment of the great ore bodies ofl the dis- down upon a producing basis and so en- down 40 feet, is the deepest shaft in the work done on it in this camp. The Boun- 

„ . Were Clark and Heinze out duce him to foster the nefarious designs trjct no lew a sum than $4,040,000 has al- coursging the further expenditure of cap- district, and the Stemwinder dhaft is 325 darv Falls and neighboring claims oc-
A. Heinze. , would of Hyams and the Copper Trust ? This rra(jy been employed. Now that the ital for their adequate equipment and fœt in depth. Some 200 men are on the oasfona’ly dhow free gold. The Ameri
ot the field, Standard UU influence ^ strong language, but the situation calls smelter at Grand Forks has started it more extensive operation; - the contera- ppy ron in this camp and an early in- can Boy, Ruby and Golconda group, the
abeoultely dominate the state. Ihe £Qr ^ >yill not be long before an immense ton- plated early resumption of work on prop- crease by at least 50 is promised. Branch last named' haring arsenical iron and
stocks of the various mining compèr.'îs The case of the Minnie Healy which nage will be passing over the line of It'he erties that have been closed down and railways have been laid to'the Old Iron- copper ores, are other well-known claims.

11 be manipulated by the “Blind Heinze bought from Daly and Miles Fin- Columbia & Western railway daily, and the general local experience that values sides and Knob Hill mines,-both of which The ores in this camps occur in veins
will and the oublie lin, is also peculiar. Before the transfer with the ores going to the Trail smelter, improve with depth, the outlook is be- are prepared to maintain regular ship- from one foot to eight feet wide, giving

, was fully effected Daly combined with M(i ]ater on to the British Columbia Cop- coming increasingly satisfactory. ____  j merits of ore to the Granby smelter at good values, and in some cases, high
could be wheedled: and fleered without) gtandard 0il andl> strange as it may per company’s smelter here, nearing Deadwood Camp. ! Grand Forks. These mines have large silver values,
fear or favor. I ne Butte « Boston J>.*n- seem, tried to repudiate the sale of the completion, the Canadian Pacific Railway Within a radius of about eight miles of and comfortable bunk and boarding In Copper Camp,
ing company for far the M^nie Healy. But Heinze had posses- company will, it is hoped, shortly fed Greenwood there axe a dozen mining bouses for them men besides a number Conper ramp has immense surface
situation. It 18 smelter mamly for the d h d .fevecwedl a rich mine there- that the construction of the C. & W. and in each of whioh numerous min- of dttazes for the families of married showings of copper ore, but as yet only a
mume^|arLrToi manLemenf is tak!^ Then Hyams trieu a thousand and ite many sub-branches throughout the ™TcZ» Ce bZn located'. Of these employees. . : verv limited amount of development

ore ouT a^d one exPedienta to shu* down the Minnie district involving as it did an expend!- camps there are five, that ,a9 a result of, I" **>“”“* CamP" , work has been done in the camp the
rich PP* selling it to the Butte & Healy. Heinze, fearing another Federal ture of $7,000,000 was a profitable move] tbe comparatively large amount of de-1 Summit camp al=o contains numerous rr nc,Pa ®.a™f 1 , ar%« p •
^ twite, at of route a favotble Court receiver, -took time by the forelock on the part of the directors. velopmenV work donf in them, have1 mineral locations Prominent among these ”nd K,n*rtl»t làtU
" Butte A Basted The tute and had a Ÿc*eived a»Pointed >7 the After a lengthy review .of the year’s! came into partl„3ar prominence. There ie the B. C„ which is considered to be 7»U stf?™
pnec 0 _ . , , Butte & state court- ^ receiver soon discover- WOrk. the Council concludes its report to are Deadwoo'd, Greenwood (also known one of tihe most promising mines in the c m' PP« -JS^Tiorohvrv and

2000 no™* of that and P***. » the Board of Trade as follows: as Pheomx) Summit, Wellington and Boundary country The. ore body is wide ™ ron.‘aat T'I* " tcroJ^Mren oride
A” mnntii Were this conoer the were actually mining rich one m the The year 1899 was a par ieularlv R1-0»- Central,. or White’s camp. Taking them and consists of solid copper iptrrites and , 1c^v V x j miartz in some

VZ minre J Z B^A W Gambetta and Piccolo. Bodtbn & Mon- peroua 0ne for the Boundary and es- the order named, Deadwood claims pvrrhotite, carrying from 10 to 16 per fred ref fnrite roXf
fr0d^ ^romnaT mit ont of dZ\ mines, frem a vein which unmiz- ^eia„y for Greenwood, which made im-L t notlee. Its principle mines are the rent copp^- and 8 !o 10 ounces silver Sr ™ '‘“‘'^Æ^ tïrereh fhis ^ 

À rev 2Tndys bS t^ ronpre pre ^ably apexed in the Minnie Healy ^edented progress reflecting in bus,-1 Molher ^ SLset Morrison and ton. It Us aent out t« date aboob 4,000 are d’8“*d
the Bu-te A Boston is a mani- ground. Receiver Wilson is now seeking nea, in building operations and public Buckhom, all copper-gold properties.j tons of ore and is shipping its daily out- a values are obtained in this

Itto ' d nUhing more Tol to enjoin the Hyams people from mining improVements the great activity which Among numeroufl other claims are the Ah put of about 50 tons, taken from stupes ceUent 'aluea ane o0talned ln ^
p!, . X , ■u-.iat.™-- lln „ -.t. this ore and the Hyams gang have utter- ;ta situation and prospective future in-1 There, Greyhound, Great Holpes, Mar- at the 150-foot level and from its devel-
f Parrot «mette, was shut ed a tremendous bowl about throwing gpired. The building of the Columbia *] guérite, the D. A. and Gold Bug. The opment workings in other parts of the
j™ , ’.. t . »,u« -Rutte A men out of employment by such injunc- Western Railway, which with ite spur! ]a=t namefl two have narrow veins of ore mine. Its working shaft is 272 feet in
SLaâud Aufrond, ameltere and this tiona- lines to the mining carafes cost epproxi- rich in gold and silver. The following depth. Three dUtinct shoots of ore have
rotwithatendimr the fact, that the Parrot These cases will illustrate conditions in mately $5,000,000; the large amount of ig a summary 0f the chief development been exposed by the work done so far
smelter could have treated the Parrot Butte. Heinze and Clark have granted freighting done from Boerixurg and Pen- work done in this camp:
r for cheaper and ^'more eSS their miners an eight-hour day and they tic ton; the influx of populatmn and
than the Anaconda smelter. Indeed, the have agreed that they will aid in making travel to and fro; ‘he active naming -
Anaconda reduction works are so anti- an eight-hour workmg d»y «he law of velopment that was fmcd""ona“ Mother Lode ........ 730 2905 3M» at the n. mciuaes tour oouere logeiu- ,g ^ with two boilers, together
quated and wasteful that new ones are the state. The Standard OA people pro- sides; the assuranre of a sme ter being gunget & Crown S> 300 1700 20M er about 2M-horre power, a straight line M.h a four-drill, straight line
being built and the old ones will be com- claim it from the hilltops that they will erected almost within the limits of the ................... 200 . 800 1000 Hand 4-dnll air compressor, half of a compressor, three machine drills,
ftabandoneT »but down every copper mine in Butte City-all contribute to the results refort ...................  327 ^ 510 837 Cass th Ingersofl-Sergeart au- compres- pumpa> etc. A .tamp mill

Trif game of the Standard Oil people they own rather than grant an eight- red to. Dunng the year buddings to the Ah There & Greyh’d 80 46 105 sor, rated at 10 drills, one large and two ^ a cyanidmg pLar„t wiu probably be
is to get Heinze to sell out and quit hour day to miners. The shutting down value of $375.000 were ®rectad’ 7? . Greyhound .................   30 25 95 small hoistimç enginee. two asking instal ed during the coming year. The
Montana. He is a bitter thorn in their of the Standard Oil copper mines would works were «instructed; fireid-apartment Hopeg............. 75 95 170 pumps, an electric light engine and dy- deve|onment work d0Tle in Jx>ng Lake
side. G. M. Hyams, who represents the cause a copper famine and would en- fully equipped! streets graded and Maécrite .................. Ill 62 170 name and a full complement of accès- includea the following:
Standard Oil interests in Montana, stat- hance Clark and Heinze’s profits eimr- wnlkH: the City bmldmgs croctedElre- D H and Gold Bug 320 454 774 sores. The plant attheOro in- Sinking. Drifting, Total
ed recently in a Republican caucus that if mously. Clark is producing about 50,- tnc lighting was provied at, a cost of ------ ------ ------ clodes ho, 1er, a,r compressor, maehme Raising. Croere’t’g. feet
the Republican party of Montana, would 000,000 pounds a. year and Hemze about $25.000. 2209 6662 32711 drills hoisting engine and_ stram.P»mP; Jpwel & Denoro G’d 798 1320 2118
aid the Standard Oil in driving Heinze 35,000,000 pounds and an advance of five Immense Traffic. There are six steam power plants ,n, U» Maple Leaf, one , Enterprise
from the State, then the Standard Oil cents a pound, which must ensue from Of course, at the opening of railway! DpadwQod ^mp. The Mother Lode has1 group of claims, is simiforlv equipped, La];eside _
would see to it that the Republicans the shut down of the Standard Chi cop- traffic much delayed freight was brought two eo^orre power boilers, one large and and,a power pfont has rerently been g ^
were intrenched’ in power in Montana for per mines would mean vast profit for in which swelled the aggregate for the two hoisting engines, a eteight line in for the BelK „
ail time to come. Hyams has taken Clark and Hemze. first two or three months to a degree that l;r compreg?or, five machine drills, claims in Sumnnt ramp rare
Marcus Daly’s place in Montana at the Moreover, New York and New Eng- may be regarded' as abnormal. The! flteam puropBi electric light plairiti, kafety Emma, }ie™’ ;
head of the Copper Truitt. He is a fel- and banks are weighted with fuljy $100,- amount was extraordinary, while general Mge and Pre- Wake and half a doeeti others, lùe a
low of diminutive size, about 40 years of 000,000 of the “Blind Pool” Standard Oil traffic receipts exceeded even the atitici- paraLion is

... - ___ — I i 11 i 1 A .L ..A #1 Asim   — *hro ,'lnwi it ortimala t no m - 1 _ .

THE butte battle i

I 1of the Standard Oil Cor
porations.

jlKhinatlons
Sinking. Drifting. Total 
Raising. Crosac’t’g. feet 
.... 720 4280 5000

1150 1150

50 50
400 400 City of l’aris 

Majestic 
MX* No. 7 ...
*32 Norfolk

Mabel A Oro group 175

CtNSPIRINfi A« AIN ST THE STATE 380 1100 1480
395 1510 800200 600
242 190 150 290140

Pursued by Hyams t e Bepresenttve of 
flonopoly In the Attempt to Force 

on nontann—Juggling With

175.flethods
the O» 
Tbe®*e*ve4 
the Courts.

the 2880 12668 15548

Butte, Montana, July 17. 
interest prevadea all classes of 

yontimans in the political struggle
waged in the state. The results 

far reaching and all important, 
at stake are not Itihe old is- 

Formerly the personal ambitions 
multi-millionaires occupied the fore- 

of the political stage, but neither

Intense
now ;

being
riU be
the issues *
5365.

Of
«round
jfnrcus Daly nor W. A. Clark can occupy 
the front of the dtage in the coming elec-

;

tion.
The supremacy

! -in Montana of the 
its overthrowStandard Oil company or

the minds of Montanansdone
now

vexes

values being in gold and silver. The Re-

Pool” management at

1

I

?

:
!

camp.
Has Tellurides.

Long l>ake camfp contains chiefly gold- 
quartz ores in which tellurides of gold 
occur. The dewel and Denoro Grand are

, ... , ___ _ adjoining claims, operated by the same
I Lnd_th.r. ^ ^ company, which has done the most ^ ]

2003 er about 225-horse power, a straight line 
1000 Hand 4-drill air compreseor, half of a I

150150
1065550

998 1375 2373
Other Camps- 'first two or three months to a degree that | gir compreg50r_ :____ _________

may be regarded' as abnormal. The gteam electric light plant, kafety
nmrvn*i4- «ran, zzvH^fxrrT.mflrv whil^ orenerall ^. ancj 0t,her mine equipment. Pre-

_ ______________ _____ _______ ___________ _____ ___ _______ ________J now being made . t<| instal at
age, and a tireless worker. He is a. Jew copper stocks as collateral. A shut-down pations of the rairway^ officials ^them- J ^.g a much larger plant,^including
and his face-bears the imprint of extraor- would mean the cessation of dividends,. sclvés.
dinary cunning and keenness. He is ar- a 
rogant to the last degree and be has no curities and a sauve
more respect for the rights of others banks !to get rid of them. The flooded,
than a Chinese Boxer .< life of a| idle mines would cave and' the idle

smelters rust and rot. A policy of in- 
shut down these

nine milesIn West Copper ramp,
, , -V «-j >, - „__ northwest of Greenwood, a number of

velopment work includes the following. daimg haTe bcen located. The ores are 
linking, Drifting, Total araenfcal pyrites in a silicious gangue, 
Raising. Crossc’t’g. fact giving goid a.=saya up to $36 per ton.

. 621 3103 3/24 Veiy promising camps are being open-

..200 ,500 700 ed up ^ tbe north fork and on the
875 m in Kettle river in the vicinity o« 
149 Beaverton on the west fork axe some ex- 
317 ceptionally fine showings and deVelop- 
2,8 ment work is bring carried on actively.

At Canyon creek, on the main Kettle, 
3783 there are extensive deposits of mispiekle.

Branch lines connect this camp with The w'hole of the country referred to is 
the C. P. R. main line at Eholt. There «till in its infancy from a. mining pomt 
are about 70 men om the B. U. Mine pay of view, but is attracting a great deal ot 
roll and a few are employed at the R- deserved attention and numerous miners 
Bell. Other properties will resume work and prospectors are going in. Approxi- 
phortlv, so the number* of men employed mate number of men employed in con.-- 
in thé camp will then be larger. Sum- nection with mining in the Boundarys 
mit ramp is eight miles from Greenwood. Camp. ^°- °f Mem
North of Summit ramp about two miles Deadwood ................................................. 129
is Pass Creek, along which some note- Deadwood, erecting smelter 
worthy discoveries of copper have been Greenwood 
made. The best known being probably Summit 
the Rathmullen ; adjacent to this is also Wellington 
the Seattle and Pathfinder.

Wellington Camp Mines.
Wellington camp hah four properties,

Athelstan. Winnipeg, Gold-1 Total

_________ ____ _ E°r some months the freight ^WQ qoO-horse power boilers, a Corliss air
terribe slump in the value of such, se-j shipped down the Arrow lakes for the comppe9SOT „f 30 x 40 drills capacity, two

qui peut for the Boundary country, three-fiftqs of which ir<>n «g^^y platform cages and all re-
“ was consigned tb Greenwood,, was an av- Quiflite acceerorje8. The Sunset plant in

to erage of 45 carloads a day. Passenger c]udea two ao-horse power boilers, half of 
Christian. ] smelters rust and rot. A policy of in- traffic is still well maintained. a 20-drill duplex air compressor, ten

A few illustrations will suffice to show sanity alone would shut down these Causes of Depression. machine drills, one large and one smell
his methods. Heinze owns a great mine mines and the people of Montana know Since the first of the year a senes of hoisting engine, safety cage. The Buck-
called' the Nipper. This mine Heinze it and they are going to make an eight- untoward circumstances operated to I. has a 30-horse power boiler, half of 
has developed to the 1,200-foot level andl hour day the law of the gtate. bring about temporary depression. Tnel a jq_drjj| dup]ex a;T compressor, 20-horse
he is prepared to take 1,000 tons a day] Moreover, the people aee a conspiracy war in South Africa has drawn vast I poweT h0jating engine, etc. The three re- 
of copper ore out of this mine. Two! 0n foot to pitchfork Standard Oil tools sums from the usual channels of invest-1 mftjning plants are smaller. The deepest
years ago Heinze was enjoined from into the various legislative, judicial and ment, increasing the demand elsewhere ^aft in the ninm is that on the Mother
working the Nipper by the Anaconda| executive offices of the state. Senator and raising the price of interest; the Tode, depth 325 feet. The ore bodies ac
company as co-owners, for the Anaconda Thomas H. Carter, who is an attorney labor troubles in the Slocan and Roes- neflr to be Urge, the Mother Lode ore
people still own five-thirty-sixtha of the for this Standard Oil crowd, ia accused, land, though directly only slightly affect-1 bofiy was crosscut in three placed at the
mine. In that suit Anaconda engineers Df being party to the conspiracy: He is ing the Boundary, have had the indirect 200-foot level, showing about 90 feet of
made affidavit» that the apex of the Nip-1 accused of entering into an alliance with effect of disorganizing the mining mar- e(X)d Large veins of ore have also
per and on Nipper ground. Heinze had the Rockefellers to hand over to them ket and discouraging the investment of been rnt Qn the Aforrison and tine Son-
the Uw changed enabling si co partner j tbe Republican party of the state in re- capital and the development of proper- wt There are about 120 men emnloyed
work a mine without the consent of his turn for re-election to the United! States ties; upon this came the dosing down of jn thp eamP; vhieh a branch of the 
partners. Thereupon the same engineers senate. The Marcus Daly following tried the War Eagle and Le Roi mines at c p R j,as been extended, 
made affidavits that the apex of the Nip- to "torn the democracy of Montana over Roesland, which produced a tremendous Ag jT) many of tj,e other camps, the 
per was on the Oden, a claim to the to the Standard Oil crowd. But that at- slump in the market and completed the orp hpre principally chakopyrite,
south. On the streneth of those affi- tempt failed. It remains to be seen slaughter of stocks, shattering confidence carrying gold and silver values, although 
davits the east end of the Nipner was . whether Tom Carter can succeed where in the mines of British Columbia for the g feTt. t>ie well-known properties show 
closed down. But in the west end -were Marcus Daly failed. Meanwhile the var- time being; added to these was the quax- hnt 1jtt]e and cyns;Rt of nearly all
vast ore bodies that the Oden injunc- i0Us labor organizations and the Popu- antine established owing to the outbreak iron pyTj1e„, carrying good gold values, 
tion did not reach. So the same en- Hats and: Democrats are working in bar- of smallpox on the south side of the Somf> 0< ore bodies are of large ex-, 
gineers, under G. M. Hyams’ direction, mony to defeat the Standard Oil oonspir- line, which reduced the volume of travel tent gnd high assaiv value. This will un
made a new batch of affidavits, claiming acy. The conviction is strong among the ; greatly; and, as a riimax to the chapter do„btedlv hecom« one of the great oopv 
that the apex of the Nipper ore bodies populace that Ithe battle in Montana ie of calamities was the suspense created Ter_goid oamne of British Columbia.
■wias on the Little Mina, to the north. J the people against the roost monstrous by an unprecedented and almost lncom- 
In fact, these hirelings of the Standard trust that ever attempted to dominate a prehensible political situation. Such a 
Oil company invented a north and south state. The Copper Trust is fabulously set of conditions as has been described Greenwood camp, has had more dcwcl- 
vein to exiplain away their inoonsisten- rich and it will spend! untold millions in had a particularly calamitous effect opment work done m it to date than
ries. Meanwhile Heinze has been trying striving to achieve tte ends. It has an. just at a time when the district was any other camp in the district. Its
to get the Nipper case tried, but Hyams army of heelers and shooters whose mis- ; least prepared to withstand it; at a time principal properties are Miner-
has used all the machinery and chicanery | gion it ig to deceive the people and falsify railway construction has ceased; when Graves grolup. inc udmg the Old Iron-

the issues. Its mercenaries will tell you building and .public improvements ane sides. Knob Hill. Victoria and the Grev
Eagle; the Dominion Copper Company® 

the most important claims of I

B. U. .................
Oro Denoro ...
Maple Leaf ..
Emma ...............
R. Bell ..... .
Mountain View .... 60

-225 450
;124 25 1147170

158

1400 4383

50
>... 200

30
46
45Central
60Other camps

600work the
en Crown and Hartford. The number of It will be understood that the men 
feet done in development is a» under: employed as enumerated in the foregoing

Sinking, Drifting, Total table are engaged wholly in the work of
Hairing. Orossc’t’g. feet development and that in none of the
___ 1RS °80 HR mines are shipping forces employed. As
.... 655 2342 2997 already intimated, there are two large
___ 461 1822 2343 and modern smelters in the district, one

167 120 287 at Greenwood and the other at Grand
—, ------ ------ Forks. When these are both in actual

1448 4824 ■ 6072 operation the number of men on the pay
The Winnipeg is down 330 feet and roll in the mines will be doubled or 

the Golden Crown 322 feet. Both have trebled.
run drifts and crosscuts a* several levels The following is a summary of the 
down to the 300-foot and- both report an number of feet of development in the 
ore vein over 30 feet in width at that several mining campe, and in this con- 
depth. Both mines have sent ore to the nection it may be remarked that the
smelter. That from the Winnipeg re- details are of a most conservative char-
turned values up to $22 per ton. whilst rater and may be accepted as absolutely 
Golden Crown ore is stated to run high- reliable:, 
er. Both are equipped with steam bo*!- Camp, 
ere, hoists and pumps, air compressors, Deadwood... 
machine drills, etc. The Athelstan also - Greenwood . 
has a power plant, but of smaller capac- Summit .... 
ity. The country rock here is of a dark Wellington

. „ while some of the Central ----
bodies occur in gatibro, Long Lake .

;

Athelstan ----
Winnipeg .... 
Golden Crown 
Hartford -----

Greenwood or Fhsenix Camp.

:>:fe
: r:

of the law to delay the trial.
In Ithe Snohomish and Tramway easel that it is a Clark and Daly fight «till, but practically at a standstill, and when on 

Hyams” methods, like those of the] Montanans realize that this is a battle, the other hand the mines are awaiting 
Heathen Chinee, was equally peculiar. principles and not of persons, j the completion of the smelters to
Heinze owned half fb* Snohomish and a A multitude of Daly clansmen and ; men ce to ^ip; at a tune'm fact, when 
third' of the Tramwav. Clara Larkin many of the most noted! of the Daly cap- the pay roll of the country js.at a .unm
an d the Butte A Boston were contending tains wfll be found in, the ranks of the mum; the transition period between sc 
for the balance of the elamm. As co-1 people, for the real truth is, W. A. Clark tive Speculation and the shipping at age 
owner Heinze spent $160,000 opening up has gone over into Ithe people’s camp and We have reached1 the point where inves- 
these mines from the levels of the Rams! is fighting their battle. He haa made tors are waiting for returns for money
and to the artonishnrant of everybody I the wisest political move of hie life and invested in mines before going deeper in-
he developed mines in both. Hyams, act-1 if the people win. Clark will hold a to their pockets. The causes alluded to 
ing for the Stamford Oil owners, brought I place in Montana far more honorable, are temporary and the effects wiH also be 
suit for partition of the Snohomish and and more powerful, than he ever could temporary. We look for-a revival in ell
Tramway. In that suit he made affi- have held had not the Standard Oil peo- lines within the next few months, when
davits that both properties were only! pie’s greed. been tempted by the colossal the war and the labor troubles will be
worth *200,000. But while Hyams was wealth of Montana’s copper mines. at an end and about a dozen of the
contriving injunctions and partition P. A. O’FARRELL. neighboring mines will be shipping to
suits, Heinae was developing copper ---------------------------- the smelter regularly. Pyritic smelters
mines. Hyams brought suit to abut Accident at the Centre Star. and sampling works are also talked of,
down the Snohomish and Tramway on ------- with good prospects of their being esta li
the plea that a co-owner could extract A serious accident-occurred Friday lished. The outlook for the present year,
ore onlv through a shaft sunk on the to an Italian employee of the Centre Star though the financial sky is somewhat
mines themselves. Jndfee Lindsay laxgph- mine, named Tony Rosso. He was as- clouded, is on the whole bright, and we
ed this plea out of court. Hyams car- swting a party of men to load a large eoofidlently look forward to the steady
tied his plea to the supreme court. Then ore oar weighing about 1.000 pounds onto development of our mines, which are our 
he brought another suit for an injunction a wagon when the car which was being chief resource. There never was, in. fact, 
on the plea that the tunnel connecting pushed up over a planfe onto the body of a time when the prospecte were better, 
the Rarus with the Snohomish, ran the wagon, slipped and in its fall pinned or when there were surer grounds of 
through country rock owned by the Bos- the unfortunate man to the ground. The hope for. a great-future-Jor fehç Boundary 
ton and Montana. Judge Lindsay also weight of the car was principally across | country than at the present time. Jn 
rejected this plea and Hyams again a®- the man’s stomach. No bones were, view therefore, of the opsvwtunitv of 
pealed to the sunreme court. Pending broken but serious internal injuries are the Board to exert a wise and potent m- 
this appeal. Hvams a,died for feared. The patient was taken to the fluence on the affairs of the City and dis- 
a receiver from Judge Knowles for the Sisters’ hospital, 
half interest in dispute between Clara 
Larkin and the Butte & Boston. Judge

Igroup,
whfoh are the Brooklyn, Stemwinder, 
Idaho and Rawhide; and the Snowshoe. 
(fold Drop and War Eagle, each owned 
by a" separate company. Other promis
ing claims’in -this camp are too numerous 
to detail here. Greenwood camp is not
ed for its big deposits, which may with
out any exaggeration, he described as 
enormous—of corper-gold ore. Values do 
not yet as a ruV run high, the average 
value, for instance, of more than a mil
lion tons of ore blocked out, in the Knob 
Hill having been placed, by tihe mining 
superintendent at $8.37 per ton. In near
ly all cases with any depth the ore shows

i. e.:

00m-

!I
Feet of Work.

............  15,548
..............  15,548

I

5783
6070
7424feldsnaric nature 

principal ore
which appears in quite extensive areas, Smith’s ................ .....................
and in the case of the Winnipeg vein the Skylark and Providence .... 
enclosed rock is serpentine; this, how- Prospecting and other work 
ever, is merely an altered gsbbro. The 
01* in this camp is chiefly gyrrhotite near 
the surface, but as depth is gained it be- ly invested in the mines of the camps 
comes silicious and carries higher gold surrounding the city, show it to be a» 
values. Between 40 and 50 men, are em- follows:
ploved in the camp. Skylark and Providence camps $195,000
9 ' Greenwood & Wellington camps. 1,400,000

520,000 
75,000 

. 575,000 

. 40,000 

. 305,000 

. 525,000

l 2373
1000 s
2000 1:
5000

54,071
Careful estimates of the capital aetual-
Total

!
a general sameness of appearance, 
eha’copyrite with homitite (mieaeeoue 
iron), and some iron pyrites mixed with 
calcite and some quartz in a greenish, 
eruptive rock, showing considerable al
teration and sometimes having a schis
tose structure. In some oases the ore 
bodies along their trend are capped' with 

oxide through which ie 
quantities,

In Central Camp.
In Central camp are several propertiea Central camp ...

..........*■ «“* csr*, ïïæ iS’ii.^’'
Summit camp -----
Greenwood and 

smelters ..........

Magnetic
disseminated in varing 
(though as a rule small percentages) 
copper,.pyrites. The ore bodies appear 
to occur in contact with) 'the lime and 
diorite-that have a general northerly and 
southerly trend and an easterly dip. 
Some of the ores are self fluxing and all 
are well adapted for smelting. The num
ber of feet of development work done on 
the leading properties is as follows:

iron

The City
groups are bing operated under one man
agement. The former has shipped more 
than 1000 tons of ore to the Granby

,Grand Forks
405,000

of ore per .
mVes^ter^^efo ££r troL th°e . Mr. W H. Given^Portfond, Ore., 

plant, which include two 20-horse is a guest at the Windsor.
trict the hope is expressed that it will 
not fail to take advantage of these to 
thtir fullest extent.

sameTry a dinner at the Kootenay Cafe.

Co.. Limited
r, B. C.
15 cents.

a clearly defined Vein 
mts on the outcrop trom 
slues averaging $26 ia 
*n the ground by milling

* are the Y mix, Tamarac 
iroapectua apply to

Grogan

July 26, 1900

Jë fjtôiëiMM •'1*-___ -

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
I mineral claim, situate in 
t Mining Division of West 
riot. Where located: On 
) of Sophie mountain ad- 
rtland mine.
pat I. Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Irge M. Miller, F. M. O', 
□free Miner's Certificate 
■tend, sixty days from the 
I apply to the mining re
nt ili cate, of improvements, 
|e of obtaini 
pore claim.
[take notice that action, 
[7, must be commenced be- 
Ice of such certificate of

mg a crown

mrteenth day of June, A.

INNETH L. BURNET.

OF IMPROVEMENT.

I Notice.
lection mineral claim, aitu- 
1 Creek mining division of 
r district.
led: On Monte Christo 
nan4, south- of and ad- 
@ral claim Idaho, Lot 559,

ihat I, H. B. Smith, acting 
I Blevins of The City of 
fence of British Columbia, 
inerts certificate No. 1933. 
I from the date hereof, to 
fining Recorder for a certi- 
Ivements, for the purpose 
crown grant of the above

take noti e that action. 
37. must be commenced 
luce of such certificate of

fifteenth dav of .Tulv, 1900. 
H. B. SMITH.

e No. 11 Miller pump, 
aches, 3-inch in take. 2 
ie. Nearly new. Cheap 
Butte Mining company,

tf.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

ral claim, situate in the 
ning Division ot West 
let. Where located : Un 
iphie mountain, adjoining 
I X Ray mineral claims, 
feat I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
1 G. White, F. M. C. No. 
licholaa Reuter, F. M. U. 
p Miner’s Certificate No.

sixty days from the date 
r to the mining recorder 
i of improvements, for the 
liningv a crown grant of

pake notice that action, 
v, must be commenced he
re of such certificate of

venty-first day of June, A. 

INNETH L. BURNET.

30LD
nission Only
feplkation.

IOSSLAND, B. C

OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

akane, Millie Grey, Pitts- 
Sampson mineral claims, 

frail Creek Mining Dm- 
Çootenay D.strict. Where 
Ulivan creek, about three 
imbia river.
lat 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
pas Cameron, F. M. C. 
rome L. Drumheller, F. M.

Edward Balfour, F. M.
H. M. Williams, F. M. 

r, Free Miner’s Certificate 
tend, sixty days from the 
apply to the mining re- 

rtiticate of improvements, 
pf obtaining a crown grantSrke notice that action. 
<, muat be commenced be* 
be of such certificate of

^enty-first day of June, A.

ttTNETH L. BURNET.

! I

1

!
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